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Abstract: Ongoing climate change is likely to result in shifts in successional dynamics
in boreal mixedwood stands. Using data from provincial forest inventory databases, we
examined the occurrence and abundance of the regeneration of various coniferous species
(white spruce, black spruce and balsam fir) along an east-west Canadian gradient in
aspen-dominated stands. The interpretation of the results was based on environmental
conditions, including climate, natural fire regime and human impacts. We found that
conifer regeneration was present in aspen stands along the entire gradient, despite
differences in climatic conditions and fire regimes between the west (warmer and drier,
with large recurrent fires) and east (more humid with relatively long fire cycles). However,
abundance and distribution varied from one conifer species to the next. The abundance of
white spruce decreased towards the eastern end of the longitudinal gradient, while balsam
fir and black spruce abundance decreased towards the west. Although abundance
decreased, balsam fir and black spruce regeneration was still present in western Canada.
This study shows that it is difficult to interpret the effects of climate change on conifer
recruitment without accounting for the superimposed effects of human activities.
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1. Introduction
Trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) is one of the few North American tree species that
has a transcontinental distribution and is found over a wide range of site conditions [1]. In boreal
mixedwood stands, aspen usually establishes immediately after a severe fire event. Over time,
successional changes shift stand composition from aspen dominated to mixed species and, finally, to
stands dominated by conifers [2–6]. Different trajectories of canopy species replacement are possible
during stand development [7,8], depending on the on-site climatic and edaphic conditions, the
disturbance regime, regeneration potential, biotic interactions and the life histories of the species that
are present [3,9].
Boreal forest ecosystems are largely controlled by natural disturbance events, especially fire [10].
The fire regime, which is influenced by regional climate [11], can significantly affect the processes of
species regeneration [6] and the long-term development of forest stands [12]. Forest regeneration that
is present in the understory can indicate the potential successional pathway that forest stand
composition could take during its evolution [13]. In the case of aspen, its composition could be
maintained as pure- and hardwood-dominated stands or a transition may occur that leads to
conifer-dominated stands, depending on the local environmental conditions (climate, disturbance
regime and soil). Studies indicate that large and severe fires play an important role in creating stands,
with little regeneration attributable to late-successional species [14,15]. Indeed, the recurrence of large
and severe fires can regularly restart forest succession, favoring the establishment of shade-intolerant
species, thereby limiting the establishment and development of late-successional species. These latter
species require the presence of residual seed trees preserved in unburnt areas in order to successfully
reinvade a burn site [3,5,14,16–18]; they also generally take longer to recolonize a site following
fire [19].
In the boreal forest, the nature and distribution of tree regeneration that is present at a given location
is the result of climatic and physiographic conditions [20] and the fire regime associated with this
region [21]. Ongoing climate change is expected to lead to changes in the frequency and severity of
fires [22–24], both at local and regional scales. This could change the current nature of the
successional dynamics of boreal forest ecosystems [25] and the relative importance of different
temporal patterns across regions [26]. Knowledge of the regeneration dynamics of species along a
wide gradient of environmental conditions would be essential for a better understanding of vegetation
response in a constantly changing environment. Furthermore, an analysis of the distribution of
vegetation that is dominated by the same canopy species at different locations across a wide and
continuous forest ecosystem could help resolve the potential contrasts in the understory composition
between regions, by identifying the different factors that control the variation that is observed within a
region [27].
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This study analyses the abundance and occurrence of recruitment of three shade-tolerant conifer
species in aspen-dominated stands that are distributed along a broad gradient of climate and fire
regimes across Canada. The pan-Canadian scale of this study represents a unique situation in North
America. Various studies on the analysis of forest regeneration in the boreal forest are generally
restricted to local or regional scales (e.g., [28–32]).
The abundance and occurrence of coniferous regeneration should reflect the influence of
environmental factors on the distribution of coniferous regeneration within aspen stands. Three conifer
species are examined: white spruce or Ws (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss); black spruce or Bs (Picea
mariana (Mill.) BSP); and balsam fir or Bf (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.). These late-successional
species are commonly found in association with aspen in boreal mixedwood stands [6,14,20,33]. We
only target aspen stands along the study gradient, thus controlling for the effect of forest cover. This
approach allows us to observe how variability in environmental conditions affected the recruitment of
shade-tolerant conifers in this stand type.
Longitudinally from east to west, the precipitation regime exhibits the most prominent change
across the North American boreal forest, subsequently affecting fire regime [33]. Large regional
variation in climatic factors and the risk of fire exist among and within the Canadian provinces [10,34].
The contrast in precipitation and temperature and their effects on the fire regime within eastern and
western Canada are likely to have an effect on the dynamics of conifer regeneration between these
two regions.
Depending upon these regional differences, we hypothesize that coniferous regeneration will be
more abundant in aspen stands located in the eastern boreal forest due to higher precipitation and, by
extension, the longer fire cycle that dominates this part of the transect; conversely, aspen stands in the
west, which experience lower precipitation and more frequent and large fires, should exhibit lower
coniferous regeneration [35,36].
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Sample Plot Data
We limited stand selection to only those that were dominated by aspen and located in the boreal
mixedwood ecological region of Canada (Figure 1). This ecosystem is influenced by a strong east-west
gradient in climate, soil conditions and disturbance regimes [26].
Generally, fire frequency in the Canadian boreal forest increases from east to west [33], with
variations in fire size, frequency and intensity across the country. The eastern part of Canada is
characterized by a humid climate and by less frequent, smaller fires of variable severity [37–39]. In
contrast, the western part is subject to warmer and drier air masses [40] and is characterized by
relatively large, more frequent and severe fires [41]. Hart and Chen [33] argued that there is an
increase in precipitation, from about 300 to 500 mm per year in the western boreal forest to about
800–1000 mm in the eastern boreal forest, resulting in an increase in the average fire return interval
from 75 years in the former to 150 years or more in the latter.
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Figure 1. Map of the study area, along an east-west transect in Canada. The light grey area
represents the “boreal mixedwood” ecoregion of Canada (Source: [42]). Black spots
represent our study sites.

Because the delineation of the boreal mixedwood forest varies according to the authors, we extend
its area by including an external buffer of 100 km on each side of the boundary (represented by the
dark grey area in Figure 1). Thus, aspen stands that were located within the buffers were also included
in the analysis.
The study was performed using decennial forest inventory databases available in the different
provinces of Canada.
Data selection was carried out in several steps: (1) we selected forest stands from provincial forest
inventory datasets that were dominated by aspen, i.e., at least 75% of the basal area (m2/ha) of live and
merchantable trees (dbh ≥ 9 cm) located in all permanent sample plots (PSPs) and temporary sample
plots (TSPs) were aspen; in the case of PSPs, one set of decadal inventory measures (the more recent
one available) was retained in the selection of forest stands; (2) selected stands had to have a density
equivalent to at least 400 merchantable stems per hectare, for all species combined, so as to exclude
stands that would be potentially too young; (3) of the preselected stands, we retained only those that
were located within the study area using ArcGIS 9. A total of 2636 stands dominated by aspen were
selected for analysis (Table 1).
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Table 1. Summary of trembling aspen study stands (by Canadian province) with longitudinal and latitudinal ranges and average
site characteristics.
Provinces
BC
AB
SK
MB
ON
QC
Total or
ranges
a

a

Relative
Humidity (%) c

Drought Index
(mm) c

Fire Cycle (years) c

0.8 (−1.3–2.9)
1.8 (−0.7–2.8)
0.9 (−0.3–1.4)
1.5 (−1.3–3.2)
1.6 (−0.4–2.7)
1.4 (−0.7–3.7)

Total
Precipitation
(mm) c
504 (449–573)
490 (415–560)
461 (399–536)
532 (445–657)
736 (610–881)
931 (841–1256)

57 (53.6–60)
54.4 (49.2–59.8)
55.2 (50.8–60.4)
57.3 (52.7–62.6)
56.8 (52.5–61)
55.8 (50.7–67.8)

97 (57.2–136.2)
100.4 (69.7–126.7)
107.7 (81–132.8)
95.3 (72–129.9)
51.1 (27.1–72.7)
28 (10.4–64.5)

387.4 (326.8–397.9)
332.7 (93–672.9)
301.9 (50.9–1,225.6)
325.7 (56.2–1,225.6)
748.3 (83.9–1,440.2)
1360.5 (625.7–3,706.6)

−1.3–3.7

399–1256

49.2–67.8

10.4–136.2

50.9–3706.6

No. of
Stands b

Longitude (W)

Latitude (N)

T Mean (°C)

100
44
470
574
155
1293

120°04′–125°06′
111°01′–119°43′
101°75′–109°80′
95°27′–101°92′
79°85′–95°1′
66°98′–79°51′

55°11′–59°88′
51°86′–58°58′
52°33′–55°72′
49°15′–55°36′
47°5′–52°58′
47°54′–50°36′

2636

66°98′–125°06′

47°5′–59°88′

c

BC (British Columbia), AB (Alberta), SK (Saskatchewan), MB (Manitoba), ON (Ontario) and QC (Quebec); b The total number of aspen stands selected by province in
Canada; c Values in parentheses are ranges.
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2.2. Estimating Abundance and Occurrence of Regeneration
Analysis of coniferous regeneration refers exclusively to sapling recruitment data (i.e., 9 cm ≥ dbh
≥ 1 cm) of the three conifer species examined (Ws, Bs and Bf). Furthermore, the abundance of
coniferous regeneration within a given stand is calculated as the total number of saplings of each
conifer species present in the stand. As the surveyed areas included in the study differ in size among
the Canadian provinces, estimates of abundance are standardized across the gradient and expressed as
the number of saplings per hectare. For a given aspen stand, the abundance of coniferous regeneration
was first calculated by species (Bs, Ws and Bf) and then for all three species combined (coniferous
regeneration (Conif)).
Conifer occurrence was determined by the presence/absence of the three species. To circumvent
bias arising from variability encountered among provinces in terms of their surveyed areas, a detection
threshold for the “presence” of a coniferous species (Ws, Bs and Bf) in a stand was set at 250
individuals (saplings) per hectare. This corresponds to a minimum threshold of detectability of one
sapling in 40 m2, which is the size of the smallest sampling area of saplings that was common to all
provinces of the transect (i.e., one sapling in 40 m2 equals 250 saplings in 1 hectare).
2.3. Predictive Variables
Thirteen potential predictor variables (k = 13) were selected a priori to model the distribution of the
abundance and occurrence of coniferous regeneration in aspen stands distributed across the
pan-Canadian study area. Predictors were considered because of their known or suspected effects on
the recruitment dynamics of coniferous species in the boreal forest; these are summarized in Table 2.
The aridity or drought index (DI) and degree-days above 5 °C (DD) were used to characterize the
climatic conditions of selected sites. For each climatic variable, a 30-year average was generated in
BioSIM 9 [43] using Environment Canada data from 1981 to 2010 [44]. While DD takes into account
temperature [45], DI is a weather index that incorporates precipitation, temperature, period of sun and
soil conditions, which expresses the intensity of drought [46]. Fire cycle (FC) data was considered in
the modelling exercise as a natural disturbance event characterizing the fire regime. FC data was
extracted from a map that defines areas with a homogeneous fire regime [34]. We did not consider
insect outbreaks as potential explanatory variables, as the work of compiling and harmonizing insect
outbreak data on a pan-Canadian scale was still ongoing at the time of our study.
Like stand-replacing fires, human activities naturally promote the establishment of shade-intolerant
deciduous stands [47]. Distance to the nearest main road (DistRoad) and agricultural area (DistAgri),
as well as total road length per square kilometer within a radius of 15 and 25 km around the stand
(DensRoad15Km and DensRoad25Km) was estimated and considered as proxies to control for the
human effect on the natural environment. Anthropogenic disturbances change the landscape dynamics,
acting at different scales of natural disturbances [47] particularly through fire occurrence (increased
ignition sources). We know that changes in fire regimes as an interaction with forest harvesting have a
direct impact on the composition and structure of forests [5,25].
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Table 2. Types and description of predictive variables used in the models.

Variable (Abbreviation)

Type
Continuous
(Class)
Continuous
(Class)

Drought index (DI)
Degree-days (DD)

Description
Climatic

Data Source

Annual mean aridity (1981–2010) (mm)

Environment Canada

Annual mean degree-day over 5 °C (1981–2010) (°C day)

Environment Canada

Fire regime
Continuous
(Class)

Fire cycle (FC)

Year interval from cyclic return fire (years)

Boulanger et al., 2012

Physical environment
Distance to the nearest great
river, lake or bay (DistWater) ++
Hydrography (PctHydro)
Physiographic regions
(RegiPhysio)

Character

Distance to the nearest main
road (DistRoad)
Distance to agricultural area
(DistAgri)
Road density (DensRoad)
Longitude (Long)
Latitude (Lat)
Elevation (Elev)

Continuous
(Class)
Continuous
(Class)

Continuous
(Class)
Continuous
(Class)
Continuous
(Class)
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

++

Distance to the nearest significant watercourse (km)
Percentage of area occupied by water in a radius of 20 km
around the stand (%)
Three major regions of the physical geography of the
Canadian landscape: Canadian Shield, Interior Plains and
western Cordillera
Anthropogenic

Natural resources of Canada, GeoBase
Natural resources of Canada, GeoBase
Atlas of Canada

Distance to the nearest carriage road (km)

Natural resources of Canada, GeoBase

Distance to the nearest farmland (km)

Natural resources of Canada, GeoBase

Total length of roads (km)/km2 area, in a radius of 15 and
25 km around the stand
Spatial
Geographic coordinates
Geographic coordinates
Geographic coordinates

Natural resources of Canada, GeoBase
Database forest inventory
Database forest inventory
Database forest inventory

The size of the watercourse considered in the analysis ranged from 5 to 35,000 km2 (an average of about 340 km2).
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Distance to the nearest major river, lake or bay (DistWater) and the percentage of hydrography
(PctHydro) within a radius of 15 km, as well as physiographic regions of Canada (RegiPhysio) were
added as variables describing the physical environment of the stands. Abundant hydrography can
affect local climatic conditions of surrounding areas, while a major river can act as a natural barrier
against forest fires (firestop).
Climatic factors change with increasing latitude and longitude in the boreal forests of North
America [33]; therefore, spatial variables, such as longitude (Long), latitude (Lat) and elevation (Elev),
were included in the analysis as indirect factors that should be expressed by measured climatic
variables. Data on anthropogenic variables and those describing the physical environment were mainly
sourced from the GeoBase of Natural Resources Canada (http://www.geogratis.ca/goegratis/
DownloadDirectory?lang=fr).
2.4. Data Analysis and Model Selection
A descriptive analysis of the abundance and frequency of occurrence for each coniferous species
was carried out to illustrate their relative distribution along the longitudinal gradient. Plots were
grouped by longitude in order to determine the average abundance for each longitude, while the
frequencies of occurrence were estimated across a province. We then applied a linear regression (linear
trend-line) on abundance data to observe trends in the distribution of coniferous species across the
gradient. A similar descriptive analysis was performed on the continuous predictive variables to
illustrate the variability of their distribution along the longitudinal gradient.
Multiple regression models were developed to predict the abundance of conifer regeneration using
R freeware [48]. In the case of occurrence, the model was calibrated using binary logistic regression.
Model selection was conducted stepwise: we began by first verifying which variable was most
significantly (p < 0.05) related to the response variable using univariate regression models. From the
most significant variable identified, we added other variables one by one to test if, combined or not,
the constructed models can explain the conifer recruitments across Canada. To avoid model
over-fitting, a covariate was only retained in the model if it was significant (p < 0.05) in the model; and
additionally contributed significantly in improving the model, with an approach based on Akaike’s
information criterion (AIC). The least probable assumptions (i.e., models that had at least one
non-significant variable of interest at p < 0.05) were abandoned. The AIC has been used as a measure
of the strength of evidence for each considered model in the analysis [49]. This procedure allowed
preselecting a list of candidate models. Thereafter, we did a multimodel inference to compare
candidate models and identify the “best” model that would best approximate reality given our dataset,
calculating the delta AIC (ΔAIC) and Akaike weights (Wi), two measures that are associated with
AIC [49].
The proportion of total variance that was explained by each predictor in the best predictive model
was extracted, taking into account the effect of other variables. This part expresses the proportion of
variability that is provided by the variable of interest in the model; determined from the calculation of
log-likelihoods [50], as follows:
=1−
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or,
2

=

log
log

3 − log
2 − log

1
1

where, R2 is the (pseudo) coefficient of determination; logLik1 is the log-likelihood of the null model;
logLik2 is the log-likelihood of the best model; and logLik3 is the log-likelihood of the best model,
from which we removed the variable of interest.
3. Results
3.1. Abundance and Occurrence of Conifer Recruitment
We observed variation in species abundance along the longitudinal gradient (Figure 2). There was
no significant east-west gradient when considering the overall abundance of coniferous regeneration
(all three species combined: Conif) in the aspen forests of Quebec and Ontario (QC and ON) compared
to Alberta and British Columbia (AB and BC) (Figure 2a, R2 = 0.1). By considering the species
separately, linear regression indicates that Bf regeneration was more abundant in aspen forests that
were located in eastern Canada and decreased towards the west (Figure 2b, R2 = 0.5). The same trend
was observed for Bs regeneration (Figure 2c, R2 = 0.3), although in lower proportions relative to Bf
regeneration. In contrast, the abundance of Ws regeneration was significantly higher in the western
aspen forests (Figure 2d, R2 = 0.4) and decreased towards eastern aspen forests.
The density of Bf recruitment was highest in aspen forests of QC and ON, whereas Ws was
significantly higher in BC and AB. Indeed, Ws dominated the coniferous regeneration that was
observed in western aspen forests. Total coniferous regeneration (Conif) was lower in the central
portion of the gradient, between longitudes 95° W and 110° W, which corresponds to the range of
Manitoba (MB) and Saskatchewan (SK), compared to the other provinces.
With respect to overall occurrence (Conif), coniferous regeneration was present in aspen forests
along the study gradient (Figure 3). The relative frequencies of occurrence did not vary significantly
between aspen forests in the east (QC, 32%; ON, 19%) and those in the west (BC, 33%; AB, 21%).
Like the overall density, the central part of the longitudinal gradient recorded the lowest occurrence of
overall coniferous regeneration (MB, 4%; SK, 5%).
In terms of species (Figure 3), Ws and Bs regeneration were present everywhere along the east-west
gradient, while Bf regeneration was only observed in aspen forests that were located from SK
eastwards. There was no Bf regeneration in aspen forests that we examined in AB and BC. However,
forest inventory data from BC showed the presence of subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa (Hooker)
Nuttall) regeneration in the understory of aspen forests. In addition, the frequency of Ws occurrence
decreased moving towards eastern aspen forests, while that of Bs and Bf exhibited a decreasing trend
towards western aspen forests. Thus, there is consistency in the patterns between density distribution
(Figure 2) and the relative frequency of occurrence (Figure 3) of the examined coniferous regeneration.
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Figure 2. Density distribution of coniferous regeneration (Conif), along the east-west
gradient in Canada. Bf, balsam fir; Bs, black spruce; Ws, white spruce.

Longitudinal coordinates of each stand were rounded up to the immediately above whole value (i.e.,
longitude = 2 × ROUNDED (true longitude/2; 0)) to simplify the presentation of results, given the large
number of observations (n = 2636). Point clouds represent the averages of abundance per hectare for the three
species combined (a) Conif: squares; balsam fir (b) Bf: triangles; black spruce (c) Bs: circles; and white
spruce (d) Ws: diamonds. In each graph, the trend of variation in abundance along the longitudinal axis is
represented by a linear regression (red line).

3.2. Variability in Environmental Conditions along the Study Gradient
Analysis of climatic data shows that total annual precipitation significantly increased towards the
east (Appendix—Figure A1a, R2 = 0.84), in contrast to the drought index or aridity (Appendix—Figure
A1b, R2 = 0.65), which increases in the westward direction. We also observed that fire cycle
(Appendix—Figure A1c, R2 = 0.39) was generally longer in the east and shorter in the west. Aspen
stands in the study area were randomly located relative to the pattern of annual average temperature
across the longitudinal gradient (Appendix—Figure A1d, R2 = 0.13). The stands also were
randomly distributed relative to the density of roads around the aspen stands and with the distance to
agricultural areas.
However, western aspen forests were located further north in the boreal forest compared to eastern
aspen forests (Figure 1). We observed a trend where, with an increase in latitude, the distance to
agricultural areas also increased, whereas road density decreased.
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Figure 3. Frequency of occurrence (%) of aspen stands with conifer regeneration.

Note: Frequency of occurrence is the ratio of the number of aspen stands with at least one sapling
of a coniferous species over the total number of aspen stands examined in a province (in percent).
In the graph above, the histograms are the frequencies for all three species combined (
),
white spruce (
), black spruce (
) and balsam fir (
) respectively.

3.3. Selection of Predictive Models and Individual Effect of Variables
From the list of models that were tested (Table 3), Model 1 combined climate (DI), human
disturbance (DensRoad25Km), and latitudinal gradient (Lat) and was the most significant for
describing the distribution of the overall abundance of coniferous regeneration (Conif). Model 2, in
comparison, had only climate (DI and DD) and human disturbance (DensRoad25Km). Model 1
represents about a 61% (Wi: 0.61) chance of being the best model, with 29% for Model 2 (Wi: 0.29).
Other models had ΔAIC > 2, indicating that they are unlikely the best fit for the data. The multiple
regression procedure displayed the effect of each variable that was included in the best model
(Table 4). Overall, abundance increases with latitude and decreased with an increase in the drought
index and human impact (road density). The t-test statistics and associated p-values indicated that each
retained predictor variable significantly improved the model (all p < 0.05).
When coniferous species were separately considered, these same variables (climate, anthropogenic
and latitudinal effect) explained the abundance of white spruce (Model 1, Ws) and black spruce
regeneration (Model 1, Bs). In contrast, the spatial pattern in the abundance of balsam fir regeneration
was mainly explained by climate (DI) (Model 1, Bf). The model that included only the drought index
had an almost 100% (Wi: 0.99) probability of being the best explanatory model for Bf, with a ΔAIC
of zero.
DI had a significant negative effect on the abundance of Bs and Bf regenerations. The abundance of
regeneration for both coniferous species decreased with an increase in the degree of site drought. In the
case of Bs, DI was not the only major explanatory factor. Road density (DensRoad25Km) had a
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significant negative effect on the abundance of Bs regeneration and also a positive co-variation in
abundance with latitude. The abundance of Ws regeneration significantly co-varied with latitude (Lat),
but there was also a significant negative effect of annual degree-day sums (DD) and road density
(DensRoad25Km).
The best predictive models that were based on occurrence (Appendix—Table A1) were less
parsimonious than those of abundance (Table 3). This difference resulted from the model selection
approach that was used for each ecological measurement, i.e., multiple linear regression for abundance
(a continuous quantitative variable) and logistic regression for occurrence (a binary variable).
However, it appears that all variables in the best predictive models of abundance (Table 3) are included
in those of occurrence (Appendix—Table A1) for each coniferous species. Particularly, with the best
predictive model, which considered all three species (Conif), the road density (DensRoad25Km) in the
abundance model was replaced by the distance to agricultural area (DistAgri) in the occurrence model.
For predictive variables that had been selected a priori (in Table 2) and that do not appear in the
selected models (Table 3 and Appendix—Table A1), they either did not have a significant effect on the
response variable or their effect is masked (i.e., already explained) by the variables that were already in
the model. This is the case of the “fire” variable (FC), which was not selected in any of the predictive
models, yet its impact on the occurrence and abundance of coniferous regeneration is quite obvious.
Table 3. Description and best models of abundance, based on Akaike’s information
criterion (AIC).
Response

Conif

Ws

Bs

Candidate Models
DI + DensRoad25Km + Lat
DI + DensRoad25Km + DD
DI + DensRoad25Km
DI
RegiPhysio + DensRoad25Km + FC +
DistAgri
FC + DensRoad25Km + Lat
DD + DensRoad25Km + FC + Elev
DD + DensRoad25Km + FC

Model ID
mod1
mod2
mod3
mod4

LL
−22,158
−22,158
−22,160
−22,169

AIC
44,325
44,327
44,329
44,344

ΔAIC
0.0
1.5
3.5
19.2

Wi
0.61
0.29
0.11
0.00

mod5

−22,175

44,364

39.1

0.00

mod6
mod7
mod8

−22,186
−22,185
−22,192

44,381
44,382
44,393

56.1
56.4
68.0

0.00
0.00
0.00

DD + DensRoad25Km + Lat
DD + DensRoad25Km + Long
DI + DistRoad + Lat
DD + DensRoad25Km
DD + Long + Lat
DI + DistRoad + Long
DD + Long
DI + Long
DI + DensRoad25Km + Lat
DI + DensRoad25Km + Long
DI + FC + DensRoad25Km
DI + DensRoad25Km
DI
DD + FC + DensRoad25Km + Elev
DD + FC + DensRoad25Km
FC + DensRoad25Km

mod1
mod2
mod3
mod4
mod5
mod6
mod7
mod8
mod1
mod2
mod3
mod4
mod5
mod6
mod7
mod8

−17,922
−17,925
−17,927
−17,930
−17,932
−17,932
−17,937
−17,937
−19,065
−19,066
−19,066
−19,067
−19,081
−19,081
−19,084
−19,087

35,855
35,860
35,862
35,869
35,873
35,875
35,883
35,883
38,140
38,141
38,141
38,142
38,169
38,174
38,178
38,181

0.0
4.5
6.8
13.9
18.1
19.6
27.9
28.0
0.0
0.8
1.1
2.3
28.4
33.6
37.8
40.7

0.88
0.09
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.39
0.26
0.23
0.12
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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Table 3. Cont.

Response

Bf

Candidate Models
DI
RegiPhysio + FC + DistWater
FC + DD + RegiPhysio
FC + RegiPhysio
FC + DistWater
FC + DD
FC

Model ID
mod1
mod2
mod3
mod4
mod5
mod6
mod7

LL
−21,874
−21,880
−21,881
−21,884
−21,898
−21,899
−21,901

AIC
43,754
43,773
43,774
43,778
43,805
43,807
43,808

ΔAIC
0.0
19.0
19.8
24.1
51.0
52.7
54.3

Wi
0.99
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Note: LL is the log-likelihood value of the model; AIC is the Akaike information criterion value; ΔAIC is the
delta AIC, a measure of each model relative to the best model; and wi is the Akaike weights, representing the
ratio of the ΔAIC of a given model relative to the whole set of R candidate models; Conif, Ws, Bs and Bf
refer to the conifer recruitment into aspen stands across Canada, respectively, for all three conifer species
combined, white spruce, black spruce and balsam fir; models are ranked based on their AIC scores, where the
smallest AIC represents the best model (in bold).

Table 4. Summary of the multiple regression (variables significant at p < 0.05).
Response
Conif

Ws

Bs
Bf

Parameters
Estimate Lower 95% CI
DI
−131.8
−165.3
DensRoad25Km −123.4
−187.4
Lat
33.4
5.4
DD
−24.9
−35.5
DensRoad25Km
−31.5
−44.4
Lat
6.3
3.2
DI
−29.9
−40.3
DensRoad25Km
−49.6
−69.4
Lat
9.2
0.5
DI
−77.2
−93.7

Upper 95% CI
−98.3
−59.4
61.4
−14.2
−18.7
9.5
−19.6
−29.8
17.8
−60.7

SE
17.1
32.6
14.3
5.4
6.6
1.6
5.3
10.1
4.4
8.4

t-Value

Pr (>|t|)

−7.72
−3.78
2.34
−4.57
−4.80
3.99
−5.66
−4.91
2.08
−9.19

0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.00

Note: Based on the t-test, the table shows the significance for each variable included in the best model
individually (Table 3); SE, standard error; CI, confidence interval.

3.4. Variance Explained by Each Predictor Variable in the Best Model
In Table 5, the overall abundance model (Conif) indicates that DI explains almost 46% of the
variability in the spatial pattern of the abundance distribution of coniferous regeneration. Road density
(DensRoad25Km) contributes 11% of the total explained variance, while latitude (Lat) contributes 4%.
Our results, therefore, suggest that the effect of climate is far more important than anthropogenic
disturbance effects and spatial effects.
By species, the abundance of Bf regeneration was mostly explained by climate (DI), the single
variable that was included in the best model. In contrast, Bs regeneration abundance was explained by
climate (DI, 40%) and anthropogenic disturbance effects (DensRoad25Km, 29%), together with spatial
effects (Lat, 3%). In the Ws model, anthropogenic disturbance (DensRoad25Km, 29%) explained
almost as much of the total variance as did climate (DD, 27%) and spatial effects (Lat, 20%). There is
a consistency between the abundance and occurrence.
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Table 5. Variance proportion of predictive variables for the abundance.
Model
Conif

Ws

Bs
Bf
‡

Predictors
DI
DensRoad25Km
Lat
DensRoad25Km
DD
Lat
DI
DensRoad25Km
Lat
DI

Variance (%)
45.8
11.1
4.3
29.4
26.6
20.3
39.8
29.3
3.1
‡

No data; DI is the only variable in the Bf model for the abundance.

4. Discussion
Overall, there were no significant differences in the abundance of conifer recruitment (Figure 2a)
and the proportion of aspen forests having coniferous recruitment (Figure 3) between the eastern and
western extremes of the gradient, despite having contrasting fire regimes and climate. The higher total
annual precipitation (Appendix – Figure A1a) and the longer fire cycle (Appendix – Figure A1c) in the
east should, in principle, promote the aging of forests and an increase in shade-tolerant conifers [51].
Yet, only about a third of aspen stands examined (32%) in QC contained conifer regeneration. This
low proportion could be attributed to the intensification of forest management activities that have been
undertaken in recent decades. Indeed, logging activity has increased in the southern boreal forest to the
extent that it has become a major stand-replacing disturbance [6]. In contrast, conifer recruitment was
particularly low in the central part of the gradient (corresponding to MB and SK provinces) probably
due to low annual precipitation (Appendix – Figure A1a) and the aridity being higher (Appendix –
Figure A1b) in the region. Indeed, this portion of the gradient is usually characterized by a dry
continental climate and a relatively short fire cycle (Appendix – Figure A1c). Conifer recruitment is
thus affected both by severe drought conditions that reduce the growth and survival of conifer
seedlings and by the recurrence of severe fires, which leads to frequent rejuvenation of forest stands
and promotes the establishment of pioneer species at the expense of late-successional species [26]. Fire
affects both propagule availability and substrate suitability for regeneration, which, in turn, impact
regeneration and subsequent stand dynamics [15,18]. Mostly in the north, fire severity strongly affects
the availability of regeneration microsites and, thus, has an important controlling influence on the
density of initial conifer regeneration [15,26]. Whereas in the south, the pervasive presence of
bluejoint grass, Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.), in the aspen understory could be an additional
limiting factor for coniferous regeneration, because of its adverse effects (competition) on the growth
and survival of conifer seedlings [52].
The differences in conifer recruitment across Canada were most significant in terms of individual
species. Among the major factors that guarantee the presence of a species in a forest landscape are
favorable climatic conditions for its reproduction and growth, seed availability, the presence of suitable
sites for its establishment and resilience to disturbances [53].
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The abundance of Bf regeneration in the eastern portion of the gradient would be associated with a
usually long return interval between fires and the maritime climate that characterizes this part of the
Canadian boreal forest [11]. Conversely in aspen forests of western Canada, the recruitment of Bf
would be limited because of the dry climate for germination and the fire size for seed dispersal. This
species is more sensitive to drought than Ws [54] and possesses large seeds compared to other conifer
species, thereby limiting its potential for long-distance seed dispersal [19]. Bf regenerates primarily by
seed; its reproduction is severely limited by fire, because the presence of residual seed trees is required
for site recolonization after disturbance [4,19]. In regions that are affected by large fires in a cyclical
manner (the case of the western Canada boreal forest), it is possible that Bf was gradually eliminated
from the landscape over time (subsisting only in some small sectors naturally protected against fires),
since this species is not fire-adapted. However, its native range extends towards western Canada in
scattered stands through north-central Manitoba and Saskatchewan to the Peace River Valley in
northwestern Alberta, then south for approximately 640 km (400 mi) to central Alberta and east and
south to southern Manitoba [55].
Bs regeneration is still present in western aspen forests despite recurrent and severe fires in this
portion of the gradient. This presence is facilitated by its adaptation to fire. It is generally able to
re-establish itself quickly and amply after a fire event, as it has semi-serotinous cones that open under
the effect of heat [29,51,56]. It is a transcontinental tree species across Canada [55].
The dominance of Ws regeneration in the aspen forests of western Canada seems contrary to the
autecology of this coniferous species, given the predominance of short fire cycles (Appendix – Figure
A1c) and less favorable climatic conditions (low precipitation annual and drier) in this portion of the
gradient. First, the abundance of Ws regeneration in western aspen stands could be explained by the
greater availability of seeds of this species in this portion of the gradient. Indeed, Ws is ubiquitous in
the forest landscapes of western Canada [57]. It is likely that the existing spatial patterns of the Ws, Bs
and Bf regeneration abundance are a legacy of the regions’ post-glacial history of vegetation. The
overall distribution of conifer species is likely a consequence (biological legacy) of vegetation
responses to environmental changes during the late Quaternary [58]. Interactive maps of plant species
distributions during the Holocene have been constructed from pollen diagrams, which reinforce this
biogeographic hypothesis [59]. These maps indicate that during deglaciation, Ws began recolonizing
the North American continent from the west, while Bf started in the east and Bs moved southward
from refugia in the north. These species became adapted to their environmental conditions of the early
periods of migration. The distribution of coniferous regeneration that is observed in aspen stands along
the longitudinal gradient, therefore, could not be only interpreted as a response to pressure exercised
by climate and disturbance regimes, but should actually reflect migration routes by which these species
invaded the North American continent during the post-glacial period.
Ws regeneration is everywhere along the longitudinal gradient. The longevity, low mortality rate,
periodic dispersion of large seed crops (i.e., masting) and shade-tolerance may explain the persistence
of white spruce as a major species of the boreal forest [60]. White spruce regeneration, however, is
very variable. Particularly in the west, this species seems to enjoy the absence of Bf and the low
presence of Bs to increase in abundance. However, Ws is less dominant in eastern Canada, probably
due to competition with Bf. Moreover, Ws is less shade-tolerant than Bf [61].
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Regarding the modeling of conifer recruitment across Canada, climate and anthropogenic proxies
appear clearly as the determining factors. Despite its ecological impact on the regeneration of
late-successional species [62], the fire regime (variable FC) did not appear in almost all of the selected
predictive models. This is probably due to the fact that FC is very much correlated with DI (r = 0.68).
Across Canada, the risk of forest fires is closely associated with drought severity and fire
activity [63–66]. Therefore, the inclusion of DI in models masks the effect of fire, thereby rendering
the variable FC non-significant. Temperature and soil moisture directly influence the success of
conifer regeneration. Unfavorable weather conditions (e.g., drought) would compromise the processes
of germination and establishment of conifer species [36,54,58]. Hydric stress or excessive
temperatures during germination and seedling development can adversely affect their survival and
incur significant mortality that is likely to limit or inhibit regeneration. For example, balsam fir
seedlings in open spaces can undergo a high mortality rate when surface temperatures exceed 46 °C or
when there is a drought or frost [55].
Furthermore, the variable “road density” (DensRoad25Km) mainly (or “distance to agricultural
area” (DistAgri)) appears in almost all of the best models, with a negative effect on the abundance and
occurrence of conifer recruitments. Increasing this variable suggests an increasing pressure from
human activities and their impact on forest ecosystems. The consequences of this anthropization on
forest characteristics are reflected in particular by increasing pressure timber harvesting due to
population growth and fire occurrence following the introduction of new sources of ignition (risks of
human-caused fires). These human actions lead to significant changes in the disturbance regime, with
impacts ranging from local to global scales. Because tree species respond in different ways to changes
in disturbance regime, alteration in fire regimes will affect forest composition. The cumulative effect
of fires and forest harvesting usually favor early-successional species at the expense of
late-successional tolerant conifers species. The recurrence of severe fires locally affects the seed bank
of shade-tolerant species, which show a low dispersion capacity of seeds and a slow growth rate;
unlike the shade-intolerant deciduous, which have traits better adapted to the new frequently disturbed
environments [67]. Disturbances (fire and cut) occurring quite closely over time can therefore create
local extinguishing pockets of shade-tolerant species, by accentuating the constraint of dispersion. The
decrease in coniferous species could be explained partly by the removal in large numbers of seed trees
as a result of cuts [68]. However, in a study aimed at describing and understanding the contribution of
human activities to the transformations of forest landscapes since the early nineteenth century in the
Bas-Saint-Laurent in eastern Quebec [69], researchers observed a dramatic increase in the absolute and
relative frequency of deciduous species. This increase was accompanied by a decrease in coniferous
trees that dominated pre-industrial forests, such as spruce (Picea spp.) and cedar
(Thuja occidentalis L); only balsam fir seems more resistant. Human activities were a major factor in
this dominance of deciduous species.
In addition to logging, forest clearing for farmland in the north-east of North America was
accompanied by bush fires, which escaped in the surrounding forests. The study findings showed that
90% of the fire surface is less than 2 km from colonization zones. These results imply a strong
connectivity between fires and colonization compared to a random distribution of fires, an indication
of the importance of anthropogenic fires in landscapes. The current location of aspen stands seems to
match the fire occurrence of colonization in this region.
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5. Conclusions
Our study shows that coniferous regeneration is present in aspen stands across an east-west transect
of Canada, with the exception of stands that are affected by human activities. Conifer regeneration is
persistent despite the observed variability in climate and disturbance regimes along this transect.
However, the spatial pattern of abundance and the occurrence of conifer regeneration varied differently
depending on the species. Within the context of global warming, a future increase in the risk and
severity of fires could lead to changes in the current dynamics of conifer species recruitment in these
types of stands. An increase in temperature and drought and, consequently, in fire activity would
significantly limit the natural regeneration of balsam fir in aspen forests across boreal landscapes.
Given that black spruce is particularly well adapted to fire, the distribution of its natural regeneration
in boreal mixedwood could be less affected by climate change impacts. White spruce showed a certain
degree of plasticity in its response to environmental variation. It grows in widely varied environments,
including regions characterized by less favorable climate and soils. Given that silvicultural
management could lead to an increase in deciduous cover, the results of this study provide some
insights into how boreal forest composition could be affected by future climate change.
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Appendix
Figure A1. Histograms illustrating the variability of environmental conditions (averages of
the last three decades) based on the longitudinal gradient for total annual precipitation,
drought index (aridity), cycle fire and average annual temperature. The linear regression on
each histogram indicates the trend of fluctuations in the distribution of the variable across
the study gradient.

Table A1. Description and best models of occurrence based on Akaike’s information
criterion (AIC).
Response

Conif

Candidate Models
DistAgri + DI + Lat + RegiPhysio + Long + Elev +
DD + PctHydro
DistAgri + DI + Lat + RegiPhysio + Long + Elev
DistAgri + DI + Lat + RegiPhysio + Long
DistAgri + DI + PctHydro + Lat + RegiPhysio + DD
DistAgri + DensRoad25Km + DI + PctHydro + Lat
DistAgri + DensRoad25Km + DI + DD
DistAgri + DensRoad25Km + DI
DistAgri + RegiPhysio + FC + DensRoad25Km

Model ID

LL

AIC

ΔAIC

Wi

mod1

−1,111

2,240

0.0

0.98

mod2
mod3
mod4
mod5
mod6
mod7
mod8

−1,117
−1,123
−1,132
−1,136
−1,147
−1,157
−1,198

2,248
2,257
2,278
2,283
2,304
2,321
2,406

8.3
17.2
38.1
43.2
63.9
81.1
165.8

0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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Table A1. Cont.

Ws

Bs

Bf

DensRoad25Km + DI + Lat + Long + Elev + DD
DensRoad25Km + DI + Lat + Long + Elev
PctHydro + DensRoad25Km + DI + Lat + Long
PctHydro + DensRoad25Km + DI + Lat + DistAgri
PctHydro + DensRoad25Km + DI + Lat
DD + DistAgri + PctHydro + DensRoad25Km
+ Long + DI
DD + DistAgri + PctHydro + DensRoad25Km
DI + DD + FC
DistAgri + DensRoad25Km + DI + Lat + Long
+ RegiPhysio
DistAgri + DI + Lat + Long + RegiPhysio + DistRoad
DistAgri + DensRoad25Km + DI + Lat + Long
DI + DD + FC + DistAgri + DensRoad25Km
DensRoad25Km + DI + Lat + Long
DistAgri + DensRoad25Km + DI + Lat
+ Long + RegiPhysio
DI + DD + FC + DistAgri
DI + DD + FC
RegiPhysio + PctHydro + DistAgri + DI + Long + FC
RegiPhysio + PctHydro + DistAgri + DI + Long
RegiPhysio + DistAgri + DI + Long + FC
DistAgri + DI + Long + FC
RegiPhysio + PctHydro + DensRoad15Km
+ DistAgri + DI
RegiPhysio + PctHydro + DensRoad15Km
+ FC + DistAgri
RegiPhysio + PctHydro + DensRoad15Km + FC

mod1
mod2
mod3
mod4
mod5

−506
−509
−519
−519
−523

1,026
1,030
1,049
1,051
1,055

0.0
3.9
23.1
24.5
28.7

0.88
0.12
0.00
0.00
0.00

mod6

−525

1,065

38.5

0.00

mod7
mod8

−534
−541

1,079
1,090

52.4
64.0

0.00
0.00

mod1

−585

1,184

0.0

0.39

mod2
mod3
mod4
mod5

−585
−587
−591
−593

1,184
1,185
1,195
1,196

0.2
0.9
10.5
11.9

0.35
0.25
0.00
0.00

mod6

−593

1,197

12.7

0.00

mod7
mod8
mod1
mod2
mod3
mod4

−595
−602
−767
−770
−775
−781

1,200
1,212
1,548
1,552
1,563
1,572

15.8
28.3
0.0
3.8
14.7
23.8

0.00
0.00
0.87
0.13
0.00
0.00

mod5

−783

1,578

30

0.00

mod6

−799

1,611

62.6

0.00

mod7

−803

1,615

67.2

0.00

Note: LL is the log-likelihood value of the model; AIC is the Akaike information criterion value; ΔAIC is the
delta AIC, a measure of each model relative to the best model; and wi is the Akaike weights, representing the
ratio of the ΔAIC of a given model relative to the whole set of R candidate models. Conif, Ws, Bs and Bf
refer to the conifer recruitment into aspen stands across Canada, respectively, for all three conifer species,
white spruce, black spruce and balsam fir, Models are ranked based on their AIC scores, where the smallest
AIC represents the best model (in bold).
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